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These interesting books about geopolitics break down the way geography and historical events have impacted our modern global society.

10 Books About Geopolitics That Will Change How You See the World
If you want to explore new countries and immerse yourself in different cultures without leaving your couch, pick up one of these books.

9 Books That Transport You Around the World
To create your best life, you must first understand yourself and learn to make every moment count. The magic of reading is that you ...

Top 5 Books That Will Help You Make The Most of Every Moment
From board books featuring Indigenous art to picture books highlighting solutions to the plastic problem, this season’s selections teach children about caring for the environment and each other.

“Your Heart Never Forgets the Story”: 12 New Coastal Kids’ Books to Remember
Gen Z Planet, a research and advisory firm focused on Generation Z, today released its book, Gen Z 360, which explores the effects of Generation Z on our culture, workplace, and the consumer market.

Gen Z 360: Preparing for the Inevitable Change in Culture, Work and Commerce -- a new book and a one-of-a-kind virtual reality book launch
Salt Lake City? The introduction to the 2006 edition of the Book of Mormon has a new word: among. It sounds trivial, but to some it represents a huge change to teachings that have been passed on ...

Book of Mormon word change sparks debate
The effective date of the proposed carryover basis rules is for transfers after 12/31/21. The proposed increase in capital gain rates to ordinary income is retroactive to April 28, 2021 (possibly ...

The New Death Tax In The Biden Tax Proposal: Major Tax Change
Storybridge, one of Amarillo’s incredible nonprofits, is working to continue changing lives by making early literacy accessible to children everywhere. In ...

Storybridge: “Give kids books… Change their story.”
Overdose deaths soared to a record 93,000 last year in the midst of the COVID-19 pandemic, the U.S. government reported Wednesday. That estimate far eclipses the high of about 72,000 drug overdose ...

July 12: A coffee perk, poor tippers, and an anniversary for the record books
Bianca Aleman knew few details about the job duties of a process operator in 2017 when a coworker told her about Victoria College’s apprenticeship partnership with Dow Chemical Company.

Decision to make drastic career change paying off well for VC grad
And, on the front of daily life, civil society activists, writers and scholars have been tirelessly promoting democracy, human rights and women’s rights, fighting extreme ideologies to change the ...

As the U.S. leaves Afghanistan, the fight against terrorism continues on a second front
Street was once a mass burial ground for those who died in the National Resistance against France in 1946. The event shaped the history of the city and the relationship that thrived for 71 years ...

Chợ Âm Phủ and the Embattled History Behind Hanoi's Book Street
"The book is my way of saying that even inside a prison yard, I understand my responsibility as an American, and I want to do my part to change the landscape.” ...

Angola novelist takes readers inside infamous prison: 'I want to do my part' for change
Karla Welch is most known for her iconic career as a celebrity stylist but the serial entrepreneur is focused on empowering women globally with her fashion tech app Wishi and most recently The Period ...

Karla Welch Wants To Change The Way The World Periods
Some of the biggest luminaries of the current comedy scene will come together to contribute to a Batman comic book one-shot tying into HBO Max's Batman: The Audio Adventures podcast. Podcast cast ...

Batman: The Audio Adventures podcast comes to comic books with cast-written special
A photographer found comfort during the pandemic in the “Metamorphoses,” the classic work on nature and change. Credit ... It was the first book that I read as I hunkered down in my apartment ...

Turning to Ovid in a Moment of Transition
When you purchase an independently reviewed book through our site ... conspiracy theory and strategic fantasy about how he could change the result. To Trump, in Wolff’s telling, elections ...

Michael Wolff on Donald Trump’s Last Days (for Now)
The author documents how group therapy changed her life in her new Simon & Schuster book “Group: How One Therapist And A Circle Of Strangers Saved My Life.” “I couldn’t do it on my own and ...

‘We Can Change The Conversation When We Own Our Shame’: Christie Tate On Book ‘Group: How One Therapist And A Circle Of Strangers Saved My Life’
Palacio Valdivieso, Gloria del Carmen 1970. Medición del conocimiento financiero en los participantes de programas de educación financiera: caso del Banco de Loja S.S.. Redmarka. Revista de Marketing ...

Climate Change 2013 – The Physical Science Basis
Meghan, Duchess of Sussex, said she hopes “any family” will see themselves represented in the pages of her children’s book, “The Bench,” in her first interview since speaking to Oprah ...
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